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Von _Hikari-chan_

Kapitel 5: Dadan

Dear Dadan,
I don’t have to say much to you but still I feel like I have to write something to you.
When Garp brought me to you I didn’t like you as you didn’t like me. You saw in me a
risk to your village, what was surely true. But still, you looked after me and taught me
many things. Some years later Luffy came and you had to stop our fights and quarrels,
but with the time it got better and we both, Luffy and I, learned to live with you. You
taught us so much, most of the things you taught me has saved my life more than
once and therefore I’m grateful. Thanks to you I’m not as other Devil Fruits users, I
don’t just rely on the power of my Devil Fruit but also fight with my own strength and
with the techniques you showed me
You knew of my father as you knew of Luffys but it never mattered to you. Then I
became pirate and at first you were angry but then you accepted it.
You, too, did much for me and that’s what I think you were to me: a teacher from who
I learned much.
Now I’m sitting in Impel Down and will die soon so I wanted to thank you one last time
and beg you to forgive me for the trouble I brought to you. I hope that you can see at
least Luffy some more times because you won’t see me again as I don’t think you will
show up to watch my execution even if you know about it. But if you want to come I
beg you not to do it, I’m not worth enough that you have to go straight to the Marine
Headquarters. So, once again: Thank you Dadan for everything and good bye for the
last time.
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